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What is administrative data?

• “Secondary” or “process” data that is collected and used 

primarily for administrative purposes, not research purposes

• Often generated by government agencies and public/private 

sector organizations, who keep records of the services they 

deliver and processes that they register

• Examples

– Medical expenditure data collected from hospital billing records 

– Unemployment spells obtained from social benefit agencies

– Pupil records obtained from schools/universities

– Tax and income records obtained from government tax office

– Credit card transaction data obtained from credit card agency

– Information collected from birth/death certificates
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Uses of Administrative Data

• Producing statistics to inform policy-making

– Crime rates

– Election statistics

– Employment statistics

– Population growth

• Tracking the flow of goods and people across borders

• Administering benefits such as pensions or welfare payments

• Billing customers for services rendered

• Planning/budgeting infrastructure projects

• Combining with other data sources (e.g., surveys, other 

admin, contextual)
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Differences Between 

Administrative and Survey Data
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Administrative vs. Survey Data

• Unlike survey data, the primary use of administrative data 
is not for research purposes

• Administrative data is usually collected for a population, not a 
random sample

• Administrative populations often differ from traditional survey 
populations

– Patients covered under a particular health insurance organization

– Persons diagnosed with a particular illness (e.g., cancer, HIV/AIDS)

– Persons with an established credit history

• Cannot add specific measures to administrative data like you can 
with surveys

• Administrative data sources are usually longitudinal, not cross-
sectional
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Using Administrative Data for Research Purposes

• Although not intended for research purposes, administrative 

data can be useful for researchers        

• Examples of research questions:

– What is the effect of occupation on a person’s medical expenditures?

– Are more healthcare costs attributed to smokers than non-smokers?

– What is the relationship between education and lifetime earnings?

– Does major illness cause financial hardship?

– How much money would the Social Security system save by increasing 

the minimum retirement age?

– Do healthcare reforms affect medical spending?
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Why use administrative data 

to answer these questions? 
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Advantages of Using Administrative Data

• Relatively inexpensive to obtain and use

• Saves money and resources for data collection, since data are 
already available

– No respondent burden

• Can be more accurate than survey data because some 
measurement issues (e.g., forgetting, social desirability) are 
avoided

• Can provide detailed longitudinal information

– Lifetime earnings, medical expenditures 

– Such information may be too burdensome for respondents to report
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Advantages (cont.)

• Often contains very large sample sizes that would be too 
costly to achieve in surveys

• Databases are regularly updated, sometimes continuously

• Data are collected systematically with quality control checks

• Provides reliable information for small geographic areas

• Nearly 100% coverage of the population of interest

– Includes individuals who may not respond to surveys
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Disadvantages of Using Administrative Data

• Administrative data alone is usually not sufficient to answer 

most research questions

• Researcher has no control over administrative content

• Such data may not contain all relevant variables of interest

– E.g., socio-demographic characteristics (e.g., education), household 

composition, self-employment income, habits and behaviors, opinions 

and attitudinal measures, expectations, retirement plans

– Surveys can collect these variables, which can be used in conjunction 

with administrative data

• Concepts, definitions, reference dates, and coverage of 

administrative variables may not meet the research objectives
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Disadvantages (cont.)

• There may be quality issues associated with variables that are 
not central to the administrative tasks

• Variables may change over time without notice without any 
transformation

– E.g., occupation/industry codes

• Documentation and background of specific variables may be 
very limited

• Administrative data sources are often very large and their use 
can lead to significant processing costs

– May be more efficient to make use of a random sample

• Strong data protection laws may complicate the data access 
process and/or place restrictions on the publication of results
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Combining Strengths of Both

• Combining survey and administrative data may provide the 

best of both worlds, and mitigate their disadvantages

• Increases the number of relevant variables for research 

purposes

• Administrative variables with poor quality could be replaced 

with higher quality survey variables, and vice versa

• Researcher has more control over the content of the data 

• If administrative database serves as the sampling frame, then 

it is possible to do extensive nonresponse bias analysis

• At the IAB, they have a strategy for utilizing administrative 

data pre- and post-survey data collection
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IAB Example: PASS

• “Labour Market and Social Security” (PASS) survey 

• Mixed-mode study (telephone and face-to-face) conducted in 

Germany

• Survey consists of two independent subsamples:

• General population sample

– Drawn from commercial database covering all private household 

addresses

• Benefit recipient sample

– Drawn from Federal Employment records of persons who received 

unemployment benefits at the reference date
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IAB Example: PASS (cont.)

• Drawing from administrative records permit the study of 
nonresponse bias in each subsample

– The IAB routinely exploits this opportunity

• However, these records cannot be released to the public without 
informed consent from the survey unit

• PASS asks respondents for consent to link survey and administrative 
records for research purposes

– Consent rate almost 80 percent

• Linked records are provided to the research community via SUF and 
a research/confidentiality agreement between IAB and  researcher
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How are Survey and 

Administrative Records Linked?
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Linking Survey and Administrative Data

• Linking survey and administrative data is becoming                         

increasingly common in the social and health sciences

• Basic idea of linkage

– Identify common variables in both data sets 

– Link each survey record to corresponding administrative record based 

on matching variables

• Different methods for linking survey and administrative data

– Exact matching

– Probabilistic matching

– Statistical matching (or data fusion)

Links records belonging to the same unit
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Exact Linkage

• A link is established based on a single unique identifier

– Social Security number

– Medicare ID number

• Purely deterministic approach

• Exact 1-to-1 matching

• Usually the survey must request the unique identifier from 

the respondent prior to linkage

– Bundled into the informed consent statement

– Assumed that the identifier is recorded without error
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Probabilistic Linkage

• Sometimes a single unique identifier is not available for 

linkage

– Respondent doesn’t know or refuses to provide it

• Other possible identifiers include: name/address, DOB/sex

• Matching variables must be common to both data sets

• Probabilistic linkage allows links even when there is some 

disagreement between the identifiers

Survey data Administrative data

First 

name

Last name City Birthdate First 

Name

Last 

name

City Birthdate

Joe Smith Seattle 3/15/1979 Joseph Smith Seattle 3/15/1979

Jennifer Parker Mt. 

Vernon

11/2/1948 Jen Parker Mount

Vernon

11/2/1948

Robert Jackson New York 5/4/1968 Robert Jackson New York 4/5/1968
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Probabilistic Linkage (cont.)

• Each identifying variable is compared and assigned a weight 

based on how well it matches

– Matching weight is based on estimated probabilities of agreement

• A weight is calculated for each identifier that indicates the 

likelihood that any pair of records belong to the same unit

• The weights are summed over each identifier and the total 

weight score for each record pair is used to indicate a match

• Predetermined cut-off values are used to identify matches and 

non-matches

• Weight scores above a certain threshold indicate a match

• Weight scores below a certain threshold indicate a non-match

• Weight scores within these thresholds are “possible matches”
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Statistical Matching (or Data Fusion)

• The goal of statistical matching is to bring together two 

distinct data sources containing no (or few) overlapping units

• Record pairs are linked if they are deemed to be “statistically 

similar” based on matching variables common to both data 

sets

• Typical matching variables include age, sex, nationality, 

occupation, income

• Many methods available to quantify the similarity between 

record pairs

– Nearest-neighbor matching 

– Regression-based matching

– Propensity score matching
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Caveats of Record Linkage

• Imperfect matching variables

• Typos/misspellings 

• Missing values

• Incomplete words

• Abbreviations

• Extraneous letters/punctuations

• Variables may be coded differently in both data sources

– E.g., years of education vs. degrees received

• Data may require significant amounts of processing and data 
cleaning prior to linkage

• Not always a 1-to-1 match, or admin record may not exist
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Caveats of Record Linkage (cont.)

• Lack of respondent consent

• Respondent consent is usually required for linkage to administrative 

records

– Purpose is to ensure respondents are informed regarding how their data 

will be used for research purposes

• Respondent consent is not universal

– Published consent rates range from high-10’s to low-90’s

• Reasons for non-consent

– Privacy concerns, distrust of survey sponsor/government, interviewer-

respondent interaction, among others…

• Concern: bias 

– i.e., respondents who consent to data linkage may be systematically 

different from those who do not give consent on key variables of interest
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Conceptual Pathway to Linkage

Responders
Sample

Consenters

Non-

Consenters

Non-

Responders

Sample 

Frame/

Admin 

Data
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The Selectivity of Consent

• Correlates of consent

– Age, race/ethnicity, gender, education, marital status, wealth, 

earnings, health status, health insurance, employment (Sala et al., 2014; 

Sala et al., 2012; Bates and Pascale, 2006; Jenkins et al., 2006; Banks et al., 2005; Dunn 

et al., 2003; Young et al., 2001; Woolf et al, 2000; Olson, 1999; Pullen et al., 1992)

– Item missing data, interviewer characteristics, prior-wave outcomes 
(Sala et al., 2012 ; Jenkins et al., 2006)

– Wording and placement of consent request (Sala et al., 2014; Sakshaug and 

Kreuter, 2014; Sakshaug et al., 2013)

• Most studies have only looked at the selectivity of survey 

estimates, but selectivity of key administrative estimates is 

also a concern
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PASS Example: Estimating Linkage Consent Bias

• “Labour Market and Social Security” (PASS) survey 

• Almost 80% of respondents consented to linkage of Federal 

employment records 

• Employment records contain several variables used to 

administer welfare and unemployment benefits

– Wages, benefits, and employment spells considered to be most reliable

• Research questions

– Do linkage consent biases exist for some administrative variables?

– How do consent biases compared to other sources of error?
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Estimates of Linkage Consent Bias 

Relative to Other Sources of Bias
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Variable Nonresponse Bias Measurement Bias Non-consent bias

Age 0.1 0.03 -0.3*

Foreign (%) -5.6* -2.5* -0.9* 

UB II (%) 3.2* -7.1* -0.3

Disability (%) 0.4 6.0* 0.01

Employed (%) 1.0 -0.6 0.3

Income (30 days) -71.4* 394.5* 1.7

Sakshaug and Kreuter (2012)

* p < 0.05

• Non-consent biases are present, but generally smaller

than other sources of error



Caveats of Record Linkage (cont.)

• Multiple measures of the same construct

• Sometimes survey and administrative data may contain same 

variables of interest

– Income, disease status, unemployment spells

• Data user must decide which measure to use for their analysis

• Administrative data sources are often assumed to contain 

more accurate measures than self-reported survey data

• Validity of assumption can be questioned
28



Case Study: HRS Diabetes Validation Project

• 2006 Health and Retirement Survey (HRS)

• Longitudinal study of Americans over age 50

• Study began in 1992; biennial interviews

• Contains core interview and supplemental studies

• Biomarker collection (blood and saliva)

– 83% consent rate

• HRS survey data linked to Medicare administrative 

data

– 86% consent rate
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Linked Measures of Diabetes

• HRS Self-Reports

– “Has a doctor ever told you that you have diabetes or high 
blood sugar?”

• Medicare Administrative Claims

– Chronic Condition Warehouse algorithm

– At least one inpatient or two outpatient visits with 
diabetes diagnosis (Buccaneer, 2009)

• Blood Sample Data

– Hemoglobin A1c levels; > 6.5 (clinical threshold)

• Linked data obtained for 2,030 respondents
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Verified Diabetes Measure

• Combination of self-reports, administrative claims 

data, and blood sample data

• Definition of verified diabetes

– Agreement between self-reports and administrative claims 

data, OR

– At least one diabetes indicator and Hemoglobin A1c 

greater than 6.5 (clinical diagnosis)
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(Dis)agreement between survey and 

administrative diabetes status

Medicare claims (%)

Self-report (%) Not diabetic Diabetic Total

Not diabetic 71.1 7.7 78.8

Diabetic 1.6 19.5 21.1

Total 72.7 27.2 100.0

• Medicare claims yield higher rate of diabetes 

than self-reports

• Most disagreement occurs for Medicare-

diabetics
32

Sakshaug, Weir, and Nicolas (2014)



A closer look at discordant cases…

Clinical measures Self-report, yes; 

Claims, yes 

Self-report, yes; 

Claims, no 

Self-report, no; 

Claims, yes 

Self-report, no; 

Claims, no 

Hemoglobin A1c 

(mean)

6.60 6.32 5.86 5.64

Hemoglobin A1c 

≥ 6.5 (%)

45.7 30.5 12.4 3.5

• Discordant Medicare diabetics look most similar to concordant 

non-diabetics

• Suggests that persons flagged as diabetic in claims data, but self-

report as non-diabetic are less likely to have the disease
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Sources of Error in Administrative Data

Measurement

• Income amounts may not account for self-employment income or sources 

of non-taxed income

• Some variables may not be updated when a change in status occurs

– E.g., educational achievement collected from employment records may only contain 

minimum education level required for the position

Missing data

• Some administrative information is provided by the individual when 

applying for services, subject to omission

• Complete information may not be routinely collected by all administrative 

units (e.g., employers)
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Sources of Error (cont.)

Human

• Data generating process is affected by human beings

• Many levels of instruction, freedom, and interests 

– Legal Authority----> Agency Director ----> Project Manager ----> IT staff 

• Instructions may not always be clear

• "If people are given X degrees of freedom in a process, they will use them" 

• Official statistics and internal controlling may not always be free of 

conflicting interests

– Rational actors

• Variation across data generating units

– Reporting procedures may vary across establishments

– Different procedures for handling missing data

– Procedures are often not documented, and may not be applied consistently
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Popular Administrative Data Sources

• Health billing records

• Social Security records

• Cancer registry

• Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs)

• Voter registration records

• Birth/death records

• Tax records

• These administrative souces are available in most major 

industrialized countries; regulatory differences may exist
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Additional Cautionary Tales

• Administrative data can be highly confidential

– Access restricted to researchers with special permission/credentials

– May require on-site or remote access

• Quality of administrative data is largely unknown

– Quality may vary across administrative agencies

– Measures of data quality are sorely lacking

– Types of errors common in surveys may exist in administrative data 

sources (e.g., item missing data, measurement error, coverage error)

• Administrative data sources are often spread across multiple 

agencies

– May require data integration and joint cooperation

– Especially problematic in the U.S. where statistical agencies are widely 

decentralized, less of a problem in some parts of Europe
37



The Future of Administrative Data?

• Greater shift towards "Big Data" activities

• Computers/electronic data collection
– Credit card databases, transactions

• Travel data from electronic ticket records

• International migration from electronic passports

• Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) devices
– Toll roads, public transportation cards, product tracking, passports, airport 

baggage, human implants, tracking of animals and humans

• Internet databases (e.g., Twitter, Facebook, Google)
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Use of Adminstrative Data in Publications in Leading Journals, 

1980-2010 (Raj Chetty)
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The German Unemployment Insurance System 

• Unemployment Insurance Benefits in Germany: 

• Eligible after working for at least 12 months. Fixed replacement rate of 63 

percent of net covered wage for fixed period.

The potential duration of UI benefits depends on the exact age at the date of

claiming UI and on labor force history. 

• Multiple age-thresholds for the highest experience group. Substantial 

increases in UI durations at each cut-off. 

• Universe of German Social Security Data from 1975 - 2008. 

• Select sample of 40-46 Year old high experience UI recipients 1 Million 

unemployment spells.

• See Schmieder/von Wachter/Bender 2012 QJE for further details.
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Potential UI Duration by Age of Claiming

Schmieder/von Wachter/Bender 2012 QJE
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Implement Regression Discontinuity (RD) Design 

• Standard RD comparison of UI recipients above and below the age thresholds

• Local linear regression, bandwidth of 2 years

• Range of alternative RD specifications, consistent results of regressions and

figures

• Data allows us to address key aspects of internal validity

• Validity of RD Assumptions

• In the paper we provide a careful analysis of potential sorting around the

cutoffs.
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The Effect of Extended Potential UI Durations on Nonemployment

Duration in Months
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• Micro labor market data on individuals/households and establishments

Administrative Data of the Research Data Center 

(FDZ) of the German Federal Employment

Agency (BA)

44

Surveys

Data available at the FDZ

Administrative Data

Social Security 

Notifications
Process-

generated

data of the BA
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German Administrative Data

Social Security Notifications

• Procedure:

– Employers submit notifications to the social security system

– For every employee and marginal worker covered by the social security 
system (notification requirement)

– Annually. Or: Begin or end of employment, employment interruption, 

change of health insurance

– Identification: social security number and establishment number

• Purpose of data collection:

– Calculation of social security contributions and (unemployment) benefits

– Statistics
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Procedure of Social Security Notifications 

(simplified)
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Establishments/

Employers

Receiving offices of the 

notification procedure

(health insurance 

companies)

German Federal 

Pension Fund

Federal Employment

Agency
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Notification to the Social Security System:

� Social Security Number

� Establishment Number

� Last Name

� First Name

� Address

� Reason for Notification

� Times of Employment (on a daily basis)

� Nationality 

� School Education 

� Vocational Training 

� Type of Employment 

� Wages

� Occupational Status



2. Administrative Data
• No information about civil servants, freelancers or self-

employed

• Internal processes of the Federal Employment Agency

– Payment/Receipt of unemployment benefits

– Participation in labour market programs 

– Registered job search

• Exact start and end dates

• Computer-aided processes 

• Since 2011 new information: new occupation classification, 
working hours
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2. Administrative Data 

• Federal Employment Agency transmits data to IAB

• IAB merges social security notifications and BA data

� (complete) individual employment biographies

Employment history covered by social security system (since 1975)

Unemployment benefit receipt (since 1975)

Registered job search (since 2000)

Participation in labor market programs (since 2000)

50
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Everyday Challenges with Administrative Data

• Parallel Spells / Information

• Decision Rules / Sorting

• Inconsistencies (Cleansing, Imputation) 
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Parallel Spells / Information
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Decision Rules / Sorting



Inconsistencies

• Purpose of data collection:

– Calculation of social security contributions and 
(unemployment) benefits

– Statistics

• Variables, which are highly accurate:

– Sex, Birthdate (included in the Social Security Number)

– Wage and beginning and ending of a job

• All of the other variables playing a minor role and therefor 
they are not highly accurate.
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Education (BILD) can take six possible meaningful values: 

1. no degree at all (ND),

2. vocational training degree (VT),

3. high school degree (HS),

4. high school degree and vocational training degree (HSVT)

5. technical college degree (TC), and

6. university degree (UD)

55

Fitzenberger, Bernd; Osikominu, Aderonke; Völter, Robert (2006): Imputation rules to 

improve the education variable in the IAB employment subsample. In: Schmollers

Jahrbuch. Zeitschrift für Wirtschafts- und Sozialwissenschaften, Jg. 126, H. 3, S. 405-436.

Measuring Education: Example from the 

German Admin Data
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SPELL BILD Education Employer Employed

1 -9 missing 1 Yes

2 -9 missing 2 Yes

3 -9 missing 2 Yes

4 2 VT 3 Yes

5 1 ND 0 Unemployed

6 1 ND 0 Unemployed

7 2 VT 3 VT

8 3 HS 4 HSVT

9 3 HS 4 HSVT

10 3 HS 4 HSVT

11 6 UD 5 UD

12 2 UD 0 Unemployed



All imputation procedures developed in this
paper are based on the following hypotheses: 

(1) after having attained an educational
degree, individuals keep their degree, 

(2) the educational degree remains in general
almost constant once a person has entered
working life and

(3) employers have to report the highest
attained degree. 
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SPELL BILD Education IP1 Education

1 -9 missing 2 VT

2 -9 missing 2 VT

3 -9 missing 2 VT

4 2 VT 2 VT

5 1 ND 2 VT

6 1 ND 2 VT

7 2 VT 2 VT

8 3 HS 4 HSVT

9 3 HS 4 HSVT

10 3 HS 4 HSVT

11 6 UD 6 UD

12 2 UD 6 UD
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3Sample of Integrated Labor Market Biographies 

(SIAB)

• Approximately  2 % random sample drawn from the 

Integrated Employment Biographies of the IAB

60

Period covered 1975 – 2010 (2011) (East-Germany since 1992)

Time reference Employment biographies on a day-to-day basis

Number of cases 1,639,325 individuals or 1,594,466 individuals

Topics Socio-demographic characteristics (examples):

Gender, year of birth, nationality, marital status, 

number of children, school leaving qualification, etc.



SIAB II
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Topics 

(continued)

Information on employment, benefit receipt, job 

search (examples):

Begin and end of employment, benefit receipt and job 

search, daily wage, daily benefit rate, occupation, 

termination of last job, etc.

Information on location (examples):

Place of residence, place of work (federal state, county, 

regional directorate, employment agency)

Information on establishments (examples):

Branch of industry, total number of employees, median 

wage of the establishment , etc. ���� Establishment 

History Panel



Establishment History Panel (BHP) 

• Cross sectional dataset on all establishments in Germany with 

– at least one employee liable to social security (until 1998) 

– since 1999 also with at least one marginal worker

• Aggregations of the individual admin data by establishment ids

• May be combined with SIAB

• 50% random sample or random sample stratified by 8 

establishment sizes 
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Establishment History Panel (BHP) II
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Period covered West-Germany: 1975 - 2010

East-Germany: 1992 – 2010

Time reference June 30

Number of cases Between approx. 650,000 and 1.3 million 

establishments p.a. (in the samples)

Topics Establishment information (examples):

•Total number of employees 

•Number of employees by main occupation

•Employee age structure

•Division of employees by educational and vocational 

qualifications

•Wage structure of full-time employees

•Branch of industry

•Number of inflows and outflows

•Classification of establishment entry and exit

•Etc.



IAB Establishment Panel

• Annual establishment survey
– West-Germany  since 1993, East-Germany 1996

– Representative on federal state level since 2001 

• Tries to follow establishments continuously over time

• Sample, stratified according to establishment size, industry 
and federal state

• Annually repeated topics and a special focus every year 
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3. Data

Linked-Employer-Employee Data (LIAB)

• IAB Establishment Panel matched with individual data from
the Integrated Employment Biographies

• Simultaneous analysis of the supply and demand sides of 
the German labour market

• May be combined with Establishment History Panel

• One of the main questions: do we have the same units in 
both data sets (work place vs. establishment vs. 
company)?
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Deviation  -100% to -50% 446

Deviation   -50% to -20% 1423

Deviation   -20% to -10% 1198

Deviation   -10% to  >0% 2990

No deviation 4869

Deviation    >0% to  10% 1232

Deviation    10% to  20% 530

Deviation    20% to  50% 660

Deviation    50% to 100% 285

Deviation   100% and more 205

Survey=0, admin. data>0 107

Survey>0, admin. data=0 1542

Survey=0, admin. data=0 809

Total 16296

Deviation between IAB Establishment Panel and BHP 

for the total number of employees in 2010
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Data Access: The FDZ-BA

• FDZ-BA: Research Data Center of the German Federal Employment 
Agency  (BA)

• Located at the Institute for Employment Research (IAB) in 
Nuremberg, Germany

• Established in 2004

• Facilitates access to survey and administrative labor market data 
for non-commercial empirical research

• Since 2011: External sites

– Research Data Centers of the Statistical Offices in Berlin, Bremen, Düsseldorf 
and Dresden

– Institute for Social Research (ISR), University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, MI, 
USA

– New sites: Berkeley, Cornell and Mannheim



Data Access
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Data Access

Off-Site Access On-Site Access

Download

(Scientific Use File)

Remote Execution Guest Stay

Factually anonymous Weakly anonymous (= confidential)
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Projects On Data Access

PFiF



Data Access – On-site Access
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Guest-RDC

(external site)

FDZ in 

Nuremberg

Server with FDZ data

Applications,

contracts,

disclosure review,

IT

Secure internet

connection
Interface to

establish a 

communication

link

Admission 

control/Identit

y check
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• Since 2011: Several on-site access points in Germany and the

US (RDC-in-RDC approach, see Bender, Heining 2011)

• Benefits to scholars, policy makers and data producers?



5. Other Services Provided by the FDZ

• Software available: Stata, R, SAS

• Additional software at the Nuremberg 
site: TSP, MatLab, Gauss

• Disclosure review service

• Bilingual documentation (German and 
English)

• Advisory service and assistance
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4. Data Access
Access is Easy, Quick and Cheap

• Easy

– Non-technical project proposal

– Approval by RDC (off-site use) or Federal Ministry (on-site use)

– Use agreement with the institution of the researcher

• Quick

– (Estimated) Time until user/institution receives contract: 

• 2 weeks for off-site access (scientific use file)

• 6 weeks for on-site access

• Cheap

– Data access is free of charge

– No lab fees

– No restrictions on hours/visits of on-site use facilities or runs of remote 
executions
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4. Harvard Site

1. Make an application

2. Use Agreement

3. Appointments

4. Preparation for the On-site Use

5. Getting Output after the On-site Use

6. Publishing the results

• Further details: 

http://fdz.iab.de/en/FDZ_Data_Access/FDZ_On-Site_Use.aspx
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Hosting of Scientific Use Files

76

• In addition to weakly-anonymized data (only on-site 
access), IAB also prepares and disseminates so-called 
Scientific Use Files (SUF) for off-site access.

• Data users may download SUF data after conclusion of a 
use agreement from an secure exchange server. 

• Problem: Users may keep (illegally) local copy of the 
data after expiration of the use agreement.

• Joint project between IAB and CISER:

• IAB SUF data will be stored in the Cornell Restricted 
Access Data Center (CRADC)

• Users connect to CRADC after conclusion of an use 
agreement with IAB

• Advantage: No local copies of SUF data



Conclusion

• Worth to work with …

• Be careful to work with …

• Possible to work with …

• Linkage provides best of both worlds (survey, admin) and big

data is just around the corner.
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Thank you for your participation

• Questions? Comments?

• Contact: 

• Joe.Sakshaug@iab.de

• Stefan.Bender@iab.de
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Extracting Information from Big Data 

(Kreuter/Peng)

� The challenges of extracting (meaningful) information from big data 

are similar to those of surveys.

� Two main concerns when it comes extracting information from 

data:

� Measurement and inference

� Knowledge of the data generating process is need 

(Total Survey Error framework)

� It is the difference between designed and organic data (Bob Groves) 

that poses challenges to the extraction of information.

� Solutions and new challenges: data linkage and information 

integration.

� Big data can learn from survey methodology.



3. Data available at the FDZ – the future (selection)

• Patent data:

– Data from the German Patent and Trade Mark Office (DPMA) linked to 

administrative data of IAB

– Name and address of inventors for all registered patents in 2002 (on the 

way to have additional years)

• German inventors from 2002

– 30,000 inventors are linked to admin data

• German inventors from 1999-2012

− Adress preprocessing completed. Record linkage has started.
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Examples of Big Data 



Geocoded data: employment
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# of workers

in 6/30/2009

1 km grid



• Commercial data provider

• Firm data and business intelligence

• Compiles data from different sources

• Over 20 databases

– orbis – global firm data

– bankscope – worldwide banks

– zephyr – M&A data

– dafne – German firm data
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Commercial business data: Bureau van Dijk 



• Over 1 million firms in Germany, 1999-current

• Main source: Creditreform Rating AG

• Firms subject to compulsory financial statements are

– public limited companies (Aktiengesellschaft), 

– limited liability companies (Kapitalgesellschaft and GmbH) and firms 

with a mercantile trader/partner liable to unlimited extent 

(Kaufmann/persönlich haftender Gesellschafter)

• Only firms with certain legal statuses and reaching specific 

employee number or business volume thresholds.

• Underrepresentation of small and medium-sized firms
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Burreau van Dijk: Dafne 



Data Access for Research to Big Data

� Ideal scenario: data is held be a trusted or trustworthy curator: 
the data remain secret, the responses are published. 
Cryptography helps to be close to the ideal scenario (Dwork).

� Data access thru some kind of save centers: unrestricted access
to highly redacted data, remote access to anomyzed data, 
verification servers to controll results (Karr/Reiter)

� Wallet Gardens (Stodden)

� „The New Deal on Data“ (Greenwood et al.)
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